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Forthcoming Events 

 

May 

End Apr - Early May Bluebells at Bagot’s Castle 

1st   Village Service 

3rd   Ladies Friendship Circle 

5th  Parish Council Meeting 

9th   Lillington Bowling Club Bowls Coaching  

12th  Baginton Walkers 

14th   Bridge View Light Railway Open Day 

17th  Copy Date for June Newsletter 

18th   Mobile Library – 9.15 – 9.35am 

21st   Muve-On at RBL Club 

22nd   Bridge View Light Railway Open Day 

26th   Psychic Medium at RBL Club  

29th   Lillington Bowling Club Big Weekend  

29th  Film Night  
 

June 

2nd  Parish Council Meeting 

3rd   The Beatle at RBL Club 

4th   The Big Jubilee Lunch 

5th  Village Service 
 

 
Information on local attractions, services and events 

can also be found on the Baginton village website at 
www.baginton-village.org.uk 

 



Regular Village Activities 

Kaisho Karate: Village Hall Monday from 5.30pm, Tuesday from 5.00 & 6.00pm, 
Friday from 5.30, 6.30 and 7.30pm 

Contact: Jane Hemmings 07581 126279 or email janebooth1@hotmail.co 

Baginton Gardeners: generally a Monday every other month 7.30pm - 9.00pm 

Contact: Robert & Anne Taylor 024 7630 1104 

Baginton Dog’s Club: Village Hall Monday from 7.30pm - 9.00pm 

Contact: Dawn Richardson 024 7630 2667 

Art Group: Village Hall – Tuesday 1.30pm – 3.30pm 

Contact: Avril 07837 785921 

Children's Swimming Club: Tuesday 6.00pm @ Kenilworth Pool 

Contact: Tom Duckham email tomduckham@hotmail.com 

Baginton Ladies Friendship Circle: first Tuesday every other month 7.30pm 

Contact: Dawn Richardson 024 7630 2667 & Rosemary Sowter 024 7667 3381 

Village Hall Committee: second Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm 

Contact: email baginton.vh@gmail.com 

Baginton Walkers: group walk – second Tuesday of each month 9.45am 

Contact: Alan & Brenda Brown 024 7630 5509 

Dance and Fitness: Village Hall Wednesday 6.30pm – 8.15pm 

Contact: Steph 07825 233543 or danceworkscoventry@outlook.com  

Mini Movers Dance Class: Village Hall Thursday 9.30am – 10.15am 

Contact: Steph 07825 233543 or danceworkscoventry@outlook.com  

Parish Council: Village Hall first Thursday of each month 7.30pm 

Contact: Phil Clark 07746 521087 or email bagintonpc@gmail.com 

Glo-Babies - Village Hall Friday 1.00pm – 1.40pm.  

Contact 07956 355729 

Sunpower Yoga - Village Hall Friday 3.30pm - 5.00pm.  

Contact Maureen 07507 636623 

Church - St John the Baptist: Sunday Service 10.00am 

Contact: Reverend David Wintle 024 7630 1283.  

Churchwardens: Dawn Richardson 024 76302667 & Sue Williams 024 7630 7255 

Village Hall, Frances Road  

Contact Della Thomas for bookings email baginton.vh@gmail.com 



St John the Baptist Church 

Services for May 

Sunday 1 May 10am 3rd Sunday of Easter 

Village Service 

Sunday 8 May 10am 4th Sunday of Easter 

Holy Communion 

Sunday 15 May 10am 5th Sunday of Easter  

Holy Communion 

Sunday 22 May 10am 6th Sunday of Easter 

Holy Communion 

Sunday 29 May 9.30am Sunday after Ascension Day 

United Benefice Holy Communion at St Leonard, Ryton on Dunsmore 

 

A Short Notice About the Care of Our 
Churchyard 

We rely on a small team of volunteers to keep our churchyard looking 

beautiful, but even the most dedicated people have only limited time to 

spend. Please help them to use their time effectively, and to reduce the 

likelihood of injury to them and to other churchyard users, by removing all 

glass and plastic items from the churchyard when you have finished with 

them. The rules set for us by Coventry Diocese also state that the only 

vases used should be the ones integral to the headstones.  

These items get in the way of the mowers; if we don’t see them they can 

shatter and leave sharp fragments, and if we do see them we have to 

move them out of the way by hand. 

If you would like to join our churchyard maintenance team, please get in 

touch with me or any of the other church contacts listed on the Regular 

Activities page opposite. 

Thank you 

David Wintle  

 





Thought for the Month  

Here we are in May, a month which nowadays has two bank holidays. Do 

these get jumbled together in your mind – or is it just me? 1st May is a 

traditional springtime celebration, and also Labour Day – “an international 

celebration of the social and economic achievements of the working class 

and labour movement." Our early Spring Bank Holiday is on the first 

Monday in May, and most of the celebrations connected with 1st May have 

been transferred to it, at least in England.  

What about the end of the month? When I was at school we had ‘Whit’ 

week off school, and the first day of our half term holiday was a bank 

holiday, Whit Monday, the day after Whitsunday. Now the last Monday of 

May is taken as the Late Spring Bank Holiday, wherever Whitsuntide, or 

Pentecost as the Christian Church is more likely to call it nowadays, falls. 

Whitsun or Pentecost has taken a back seat.  

This is unfortunate, because for Christians Pentecost is central to our faith. 

It is sometimes called the birthday of the Church. We think of the time 

seven weeks after Easter, when the disciples were still bewildered and 

afraid. They had seen Jesus dead and buried; they had witnessed his 

resurrection appearances and his ascension into heaven. No wonder they 

were confused. But, in a dramatic way, God’s Holy Spirit came to them 

and transformed them into people of power and conviction. They were 

enabled to preach and teach, and more and more people came to believe 

in Jesus. The same Holy Spirit of God is alive and active today – 

challenging us to live a more worthwhile life, giving us peace and comfort 

and strength for each day, and pointing us to Jesus who lived and died 

and rose again to show us that God’s love is stronger even than death 

itself. 

And in case you are, like the disciples, bewildered and confused, let me 

just tell you that this year Whitsun or Pentecost falls on 5 June – not in 

May at all, as it turns out, as Easter was quite late this year, but I’m giving 

you plenty of warning. 

David Wintle 



Baginton Gardeners 

It’s the middle of April as I write this and the garden has woken up from it’s 

winter break and the list of jobs needing attention gets longer by the day. 

May’s Gardeners World suggests more than 50 things to do in the garden 

in May. It’s too easy to get drawn into feeling pressured by all the things 

the ‘experts’ say you should do. But gardens are for pleasure and 

relaxation, not an extension to work. So decide what you want to do, do a 

bit, leave a bit and take time to enjoy the colours, sounds, movement, 

wildlife, reading a book, just sitting and looking and if it’s not all that neat 

and tidy then all the better for nature. Grow the ornamentals you like to 

look at and the food crops you like to eat. 

 

One thing we’ve grown for the last few years is sweetcorn. They seem to 

grow well in Baginton. We sow the seeds in 75mm pots, 1.5cm deep 

indoors in early May. Harden off then plant out in late May in a block 45cm 

apart. We usual do a 3x5 plant block to facilitate wind pollination. They 

grow to about 1.5m and we get 1 or 2 cobs per plant in September. Fresh 

from the plant and straight into boiling water or on to the BBQ they retain 

all their sweetness. Easy to hoe between plants to keep weeds at bay, or 

better still, let butternut or other squashes crawl between the corn to 

reduce weeds and get 2crops from the same space. We’ve had no pest 

problems. [so far!] 

 

Our May meeting addresses that wonder of nature so vital to life on earth, 

the bee.  

 

2022 Membership. Membership remains at £10 for the year. If you wish 

to join, please come to 32 Mill Hill ASAP or contact us [see below]. 

Remember a membership card entitles you to 10% off qualifying 

gardening purchases at Smiths, Russell’s, Avondale and David Cheshire 

Nurseries. You are more than welcome to come to meetings as a guest for 

£3. Meetings take place on the dates below at the British Legion Club in 

Kimberley Road, Baginton 

 



 

For more information call Anne or Robert Taylor on 02476 301104  

or e-mail anne@taylorhousehold.f9.co.uk  

Reporting Incidents / Crime 

Dial 101 to report non-emergencies. You can also report non-emergency 

incidents/crime via the Warwickshire Police website  

https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/ - select the report tab. 

In an emergency and/or if a crime is in progress always dial 999. 

Alternatively, call CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555111 

Please do report all suspicious activity – your information may be that 

last bit of information the police have been looking for to link everything 

together and catch up with the offenders.  

Date for 2022 Speaker Topic 

16th May Dave Bonnar Bees 

18th July Lucy Hartley 
In search of a Low Maintenance 

Border (part 3) 

19th September Darren Rudge Tea bags, bras and tights (part 2) 

21st November Quiz Night  







Baginton Parish Council 

Dear Residents, 

I hope you enjoyed a pleasant Easter break. The nice weather really 

helped.  

 

Parish Assembly 

With the easing of COVID restrictions, we were able to hold the Parish 

Assembly again, on 21st April at the Village Hall. This was a chance for 

charities, organisations and service providers that work in our Parish to 

update us on their activities and for us to ask questions, give feedback or 

raise concerns.  

There was a broad range of topics, some of which I have listed below.  

Crime – Generally lower than previous years, but this may be partly due to 

travel restrictions. Police maintained a presence within Baginton, which 

included undertaking specific speed checks on Coventry Road and Mill 

Hill, plus additional foot patrols during the Christmas period. 



Planning Applications – There were 19 planning applications made last 

year, compared to 20 and 16 the previous 2 years. The Parish Council 

considered each application carefully and lodged an objection to 3 

applications. 

New Projects – Repairs and improvements on the Lucy Price Playground 

have started, but the new areas for older children has met some issues 

with the supply chain, so it is running behind schedule. 

Village Hall – replacement windows have been installed, new tables 

obtained, grounds tidied and trees pollarded. Accounts have moved from 

paper to electronic and the lettings pricing structure has been updated, as 

has the way they invoice for Newsletter advertising. Grants have been 

obtained for further refurbishment of the hall and toilet areas. 

Baginton United Charities – The Charity has struggled to operate during 

COVID restrictions and the Trustees are considering its future. A further 

amalgamation with another local charity may be the best option and is 

being explored. 

Copies of all reports will be included within the minutes on the Village 

website, or from the Clerk. Much more was covered than I can detail here. 

Why not take a look. 

 
Rowley Road and Bubbenhall Road Developments 

Most of the work is being undertaken by Buckingham Group. 

If you have any complaints, queries or observations you wish to raise with 

them, their contact details are: - 

e-mail: gsc@buckinghamgroup.co.uk 

24-hour phone line 07817 054346 

You might also wish to follow updates on the website set up by the 

developers, SEGRO. Go to 

https://www.segro.com/property-search/estates/united-kingdom/ 

Then scroll down and select “National” and then “SEGRO Park Coventry 

Gateway”. 

Next Parish Council Meeting 

The next Parish Council meeting is 5th May, 7:30pm at Baginton Village 

Hall. The agenda will be advertised on the weekend before the meeting. 

Phil Clark  Clerk to Baginton Parish Council. 





Editorial 

If you would like to advertise in the Newsletter, you can email 
bagintonnews@btinternet.com  

Costs are £12 per page per issue or £6 per half page per issue, with 10 
issues of the Newsletter a year. 

The copy date for the June Newsletter is Wednesday 18th May. Should  

you wish to have something included in the newsletter but you are unable 

to send your contribution electronically, please drop it off at Baginton 

Village Store FAO Anne or Julie and it can easily be written up.  

Please note that views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily 

those of the editors. 

Julie Keightley (7621 0163) and Ann Bush (7630 3515) 
 
 

Baginton Walkers 

Ten walkers set off in April starting from Wroxall 

Abbey on quite a damp day, but luckily for us the 

drizzle soon dried up. 

We walked over fields, up one “gently sloping” hill and through several 

kissing gates. There was only one stile right at the end of the walk but this 

was a bit challenging as part of it had rotted away! 

The coffee break was taken in St. Nicholas church yard at Baddesley 

Clinton where a couple of benches proved very welcome. A peep through 

the unlocked door revealed a fascinating interior which we could not 

explore (muddy boots!) 

We continued through a rather muddy Hay Wood but were rewarded by a 

haze of green from the budding trees. A very enjoyable lunch was had at 

the Black Boy pub a few miles along the road. 

For our next walk on Tuesday 10th May we will meet at 9.45am at 

the Burnt Post, Kenpas Highway, Coventry CV3 6AW - The pub is dog 

friendly and we are promised a bluebell treat. If you need a lift or more 

information please phone Brenda Brown on 76305509. 



Miniature Railway Open Day - Come and ride 

our trains! 

Saturday 14
th

 May 2022 and Sunday 22nd 

May from 11:00-15:00 

Come and join us at the Bridge View Light Railway for a 

ride on our scenic community miniature railway.  

No need to pre-book for train rides, but these run weather 

and volunteer availability permitting. Sensible outdoor clothing and 

footwear is advised. 

Further information about our community project, railway and other 

attractions to enjoy can be found on our website www.bvlrail.org.uk 

Find us on the front lawn at Russell's Garden Centre, Baginton CV8 3AG. 

Similar open days will be operating on the following dates: -  

Saturday 11th June, Sunday 24th July, Saturday 13th August and Sunday 

28th August. 

 

Struggling With Mental Health? 

You can talk to someone about it. 

Whether you're concerned about yourself or a loved one, mental health 

charities, organisations and support groups can offer expert advice: -  

· Samaritans - www.samaritans.org or call 116 123 (lines open 24/7) 
 

· Calm - www.thecalmzone.net or call 0800 585858 (5pm until midnight 
365 days a year) 

 

· Mind - www.mind.org.uk or call 0300 1233393 (9am to 6pm, Monday 
to Friday) 

 
Children and young people in Warwickshire can find support at 

Kooth.com - a free, safe and anonymous online community for mental 

health and wellbeing. 

Under 17s experiencing a mental health crisis can contact the Rise Crisis 

Team on 0808 196 6798 (select option 2) at all times though it is an 

advice-only service overnight from 8pm to 8am. 



Baginton Village RBL Club 

BT Sport at the Club - watch live all the Champions League matches and 

selected Premiership matches, Premiership Rugby and Heineken 

Champions Cup, MotoGP and more. 

Club Opening Hours 

Mon to Thurs  5pm to 10pm 

Friday & Sat  5pm to 11pm 

Sunday  4pm to 9pm 

Bingo - Every Tuesday 8pm start. 

Quiz Night - Every other Thursday 8pm start. 

Film Night last Friday of every month, 7.30pm start, £3. 

Live Acts  

• Saturday 21st May 8.30pm Muve-On performing Classic Covers 

• Thursday 26th May 7pm, Warren Bailey Physic Medium £10 

• Friday 3rd June 8.30pm, as part of our Platinum Jubilee Celebration, 

live music from the 60s by The All Fab Beatle plus finger buffet £7 

Club Book Exchange in partnership with Finham Library. There is a large 

selection of books and jigsaws 









Big Jubilee Lunch 
Everyone is invited to the  

Big Jubilee Lunch  

 On The Millennium Field  

Saturday 4th June from 12.00 noon  

Just bring your own food and drink and a 

picnic blanket or table and chairs. Join family and 

friends to play some games or simply relax and 

enjoy the company! There will be a BBQ available 

for you to cook your own food and there will be 

toilets provided. 

 

As part of the celebrations, Baginton Events 

would like to present children of Baginton with a 

small Jubilee Gift. Please register your interest by 

sending your child’s/children’s name/s (& address) by email to the 

Baginton newsletter  bagintonnews@btinternet.com  or on paper into the 

box at Baginton Village Stores.  

 

Baginton, The Village Where I Was Born and 
Grew Up Between the Two World Wars 
 
Many thanks to Joy Strawbridge for sharing this with us: - 

 

I recently came across this account, written by my mother in her Eightieth 

year. Lilian Hopkins (nee Rawlings) 18/10/1912– 20/05/2001  ‘Baginton, 

The Village Where I Was Born And Grew Up Between The Two World 

Wars’  

 

Parts One & Two. 

The largest farming area was owned by the Coventry Corporation, this 

consisted of Lodge Farm, where the manager Mr Main lived, Fields Farm, 

where the under-manager Mr Fletcher lived, Rock Farm, partly occupied 

by a farm worker and his family.  

 

We lived at Lodge Farm Cottages, two houses consisting of 3 good sized 

bedrooms, a large living room, smaller kitchen and pantry. No water laid 

on into the house, this was in the outer wash-house, where there was a 



copper. This was used for washing our clothes and house linen. The 

lavatory was built onto this, but was separate with a cesspit. Next to this 

was a coal house. The road from Baginton Village ran from the Old Oak 

Tree through to Willenhall. A rough road ran off this to Rock Farm, further 

along, a rough road ran off to Lodge Farm Cottages, and a little way past 

there to Lodge Farm. Continuing along Willenhall Lane a better road ran 

off to Lodge Farm, passing by the cottages. Travelling further along 

Willenhall Lane was a small brick building and weighbridge, where 

produce, i.e.. mangels etc., was weighed. A little further along Willenhall 

Lane was another rough cart road leading to Fields Farm; this was on the 

left, it was called Pear Tree Lane. Near here also was a Lane called 

Brandon Lane, this joined the London Road at Toll Bar End. The main 

Willenhall Lane went to the left at this junction, passed a row of houses 

and joined the London Road near to a farm owned by Mr Mills (who will be 

mentioned later). This is Willenhall. 

  

Returning to Baginton Village, this consisted of The Row, Kimberley Road 

was just a Lane. Two farms in this area, one now made into living 

accommodation was owned by Mr Grindle. He had a daughter my age, 

who I remember took me round the the farm buildings to show me how 

they cooled the milk. Another road comes up from the Oak Tree, still does, 

another farm here, can’t recall any names. Now we come on the right to 

the old school, a teacher’s house and another house at the rear. Here also 

a lovely old thatched roof cottage, where Mr Franklin, church warden lived. 

From the school we come to the church, opposite is the lovely old Rectory. 

A short way down the field, Pool Cottages, also here was the Park. This 

was not rough like it is now; celebrations and sports we’re held there. The 

main road through the village ran round what is now known as Frances 

Road. Down the fields the Lunt Cottages, and further along three more 

cottages. Of course on the left is the Baginton Hall and grounds. A Mrs 

Ford lived in a small cottage, used to dress up in a white sheet and prowl 

around, to make us believe there was a Baginton ghost in the hall. 

 

To be continued. 

 

 





Bagot’s Castle – May 2022 

We had a very busy and exciting month at Bagot’s Castle in April, with 

Easter and the official opening of our Nature Wild Life Walk. 

Easter was a tremendous success this year with the excellent weather, 

record high number of visitors, the Easter trails and craft activities for the 

children and our homemade cakes.  We all enjoyed ourselves, but at the 

end of the day on Monday all volunteers and I were exhausted. 

Our 5 Easter rabbits have now been named by the children who took part 

in the competition of naming.  A plaque is now placed on the rabbit with its 

name and the name of the child who named the rabbit.    

A very big thank you all volunteers who helped to make our Easter event 

such a success this year and for the delicious cakes they baked.  

A huge thank you to the Rock Choir who gave us an excellent 

performance on the Sunday. 



 

Our Wildlife Nature Walk was officially opened on Easter Saturday by 

Author and Broadcaster Tom Heap.  I hope visitors that walked the nature 

walk over Easter found it relaxing and a benefit to their wellbeing. We are 

looking for student volunteers who are interested in nature to come and 

help maintain and advise on this new area. 

 

 

Our next attraction will be “BLUEBELLS AT BAGOT’S CASTLE” – the 

bluebells should be out end of April beginning of May.  Check our website 

for an update of best time to visit    www.bagotscastle.org.uk  

We are open weekends and bank holidays 1030 – 1600. 

Our admission fees are: -  

Adult   - £5.00 

Child   - £2.50 (over 5)  

Under 5’s free 

Concessions  - £2.50 (60 plus) 

English Heritage - £2.50 

Student (with card) - £2.50 

 

David Hewer  

Custodian - Bagot’s Castle 





 

07368615863 

Local, reliable gardener 

Fully Insured 

All aspects of gardening maintenance  

undertaken 

Fertiliser and Spraying programmes  

undertaken 

Local references if required 





Maarlish Treatment Room 

Local Massage Therapist 

• Qualified Massage Therapist 

• Elemis Trained 

• Muscle Relaxing Treatments 

• Mentally Relaxing Treatments 
 

Treatments 

• Back & Neck (30mins) £25 

• Indian Head Massage (30mins) £25 

• Aromatherapy Massage (60mins) £42 

• Swedish Full Body Massage (60mins) £40 

• Deep Tissue Massage (60mins) £45 

• Hot Stone Massage – Back Only (40mins) £35 

• Hot Stone Massage – Full Body (75mins) £50 
 

Tel: 07944 779578 

Facebook: Maarlish Treatment Room 

Proposed Merger Between Stratford-on-Avon 

and Warwick District Councils 

Subject to Council consent, the plans to merge Stratford-on-Avon and 

Warwick District Councils will not go ahead. The Leaders of the two 

Councils have jointly concluded that, in the interests of residents and staff, 

the proposed merger cannot go ahead as anticipated.  

The Leaders have issued a joint statement that can be viewed on the 

Warwick District Council website news section,  

https://www.warwickdc.gov.uk/news 

 

The Leaders have “jointly concluded that the proposed merger cannot go 

ahead as anticipated.  There is a significant difference between the 

approaches and ambitions of the two councils that have proved to be 

irreconcilable, and this means that a joint request, subject to Council 

approval, will now be made to the Government to stop the merger 

process.  



 

“This is a disappointing outcome, but it should not mean the end for the 

positives that this process has generated; we have learned a lot and wish 

to carry on as good partners. It is anticipated that some of the joint working 

arrangements already put in place will continue, such as legal services 

and business rates collection. However, others including the Joint 

Management Team and the service integration programme will end. Each 

council will continue to keep residents, councillors, and staff engaged in 

the process of updating our working arrangements”. 

 

Baginton Open Gardens 2022 

Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th June  
 

This event is organised to raise much needed funds to 

support our beautiful village church. 

It is also a perfect chance to meet people who  

live in our village and explore the great variety  

of gardens that make up Baginton. 
  

Would you like to share your garden?  

Could you help serve refreshments  

or make a cake? 

 

Please get in touch for  

more information and to  

offer any support  

     Sue Williams  

     76307255 

 

Baginton Open Gardens 2022 

Please put the date in your diary, and invite your friend’s round to join you, 

in exploring the wonderful gardens on show in Baginton! 





           

     

 
 

BAGINTON VILLAGE STORE  
& POST OFFICE 

PROPRIETORS: ANN & WALTER BUSH 

OFFERING 

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES (& DELIVERY) 

HOT FOOD, LOTTERY, DRY CLEANING, 

OFF LICENCE, PHOTOCOPY SERVICE 

SHOP HOURS 

OPEN 06.30 to 17.00 WEEKDAYS 

SATURDAY 06.30 to 13.00 

SUNDAY 06.30 to 13.00 

POST OFFICE 

OPEN 09.00 to 16.30 WEEKDAYS 

SATURDAY 09.00 to 12.30 

OFFERING  

BANKING SERVICES, CASH WITHDRAWALS, 

BILL PAYING: - Rates, Gas/Elec, Mobile Top ups 

BUREAU DE CHANGE: - Euros/Dollars On Demand 

PASSPORT CHECKING 
 

Contact: 

Shop and Hot Food Orders 02476 304961 

Post Office 02476 303456, 07710 928960 
 

YOUR LOCAL, INDEPENDENT  

SHOP AND POST OFFICE 
 


